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REDS ON SECOND LAP OF TITLE RACE
NILES TO FURNISH OPPOSITION IN.FIRSlHOME DEBATE
-

DEBATE-

DUAL ENCOUNTER
SET FOR MAR. 16
Cancellation of War Debts Will be
Discussed.
March 16th -is the da<te set for the
debater's first home encounter. On
that date the negative team, debating
the Cancellation of the World War

'•
I •

Coach L. T.-Drennan
Debts, meets Niles High at home,
while the affirmative -travels to Niles.
Clara Patten is captain and third
speaker .of the affirmative outfit, having as her colleagues either Walter
Coy or Viola Stanciu as the first
speaker, and Julia Patten or Eugene
Young as second speaker. The negative team is led by Captain Joe Marsilio, third speaker, with Lamoine
Derr or Irma Bonscina as first speaker, and Myron Sturgeon or Virginia
Callahan as second.
It will be remembered that Niles
was out smarted by the local orators
last year and s.o they will be on edge
to trim the Drennanites. If they furnish as tough opposition as they did
last year, the Salem debaters are going to have their hands very full.
March 22 Is Busy Date
On March 22, Youngstown South
and Warren will be encountered by the
same group of debaters, both Salem
teams traveling, while the student
body will 'p lay hosts to the SouthWarren debaters. Youngstown South
is a stranger to the Salem High debate schedule, while Warren has debated and ' defeated the local forsenic
stars, and consequently the WarrenSalem go, ought to be quite interesting.
Debaters Will Prep Hard For Wooster
Wooster High school, to be encounter,e d March 25, by the group debating
the Repeal of the Direcrt Primary in
Turn to Page 8
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tlNSLEX P~ANs BIGGER
-- nAsKETBALL ATHLETIC PROGRAM FOR GIRLS TEAM_MEETS.
ELYRIA AT AKWill Seek to Introduce Baseball and Track

(By Coach Margaret Tinsley.)
We have reached the end of a successful basketball season. The worr:l
"success" in this statement does not
apply just 'to the Varsity squad, but
is equally applicable to those girls
who played in the class games as well
as the gym class, games.
Now that
basketball is ended for a year I am intending that the splendid enthusiasm
resulting from participation in that
sport shall not dwindle and be lost.
We shall turn our attention and
energy toward spring -sports. Our immediate interest will be in volley ball.
A:£ter the g5rls have b:"11shed up on the
technic of the game a short tournament will be scheduled for the noon
hour.
Baseball Teams Will Be Formed.
After volley ball comes baseball.
There is much to be learned about
this sport. As we pilay it, the great
American game is somewhat changed,
but it remains just as full of thrills
and requires quite as much skill in execution. After we have attained that
degree of perfection that makes competiUve games exciting, a carefully
chosen team from the sister classes( Senior-Soph.)
will play a short
series w1th a picked team from the
Junior-Frosh classes, As a windup for

REV. CLARK IS SENIOR
CLASS SERMON SPEAKER
Rev. Arthur Clark of the Salem
Baptist church, was chosen by vote of
the Senior class to , preside over the
Senior class sermon at the close of the
school year. Rev. Clark, at his recent
appearance in assembly, has won the
admiration of the school for his public speaking ability, and was a very
popular choice with the Seniors.

--Q-

SENIOR PARTY POSTPONED
Owing to the boys' victories at
Akron, the Senior party, scheduled
for this evening wlll be postponed until an open date.
This is one time
when nobody's kicking about a postponement, and it would cause no one
a very great amount of grief if the
party had to be postpoined some more,
if the Reds win again at Akron.

- RON TONJGBT

baseball, two rival leagues will be
Springer Lads on Trail
formed, the Reds and Blacks, and a
of State Title
program of games will be offered to
give each team the chance of copping
The real, big question-mark of Saoff the baseball honors of the schooL lem's court season will come up when
This year the girls. of . Salem High the County Champions travel to
will be introduced to track in many of Akron for the elimination tournament
its events and contests. The program to select the two fives to , represent
will follow Spalding's selected list of this district at the State Meet a Colevents for High School girls-it will umbus.- Eight teams, four survivors
from the Akron tourney and four
~nclude the following:
from the Cleveland district will partiDa:;;hes-20 yard; 30 yard;' 50 yard; cipate.
220 yard Relay; (4 runners.) 65 yard
Salem, given first ranking at Akron,
low hurdles; Indian Club race.
will play the fourth ranking school of
Jumping- Running Broad jump; Cleveiand. The teams competing will
Standing Broad jump; Runn,,ing Hop- be: Salem, Glenville, East Tech, and
step jump; Running High jump.
West Tech of Cleveland;
Elyria,
Throwing-Javelin; Discuss; Base- Youngstown South, Cuyahoga Falls
ball Distance throw; Basket Ball Dis- and Akron St. Vincents. Salem, thru
their impressive win over Canton Mc.
tance . throw.
If the enthusiasm and interest in Kinley, seems to merit the high ranktrack develops as f want it to, we shall ing given them, and is several steps
of
the
field
in
first
have a Girls' Field Day and Track a'h ead
meet at the end of the season where place. St. Vincents, defeated only
once in thirteen starts in the regulai;
records and honors can be set for fuseason (by Cathedral Latin, Cleveture years. If this plan fails to maland) had an easy time of it in the
terialize the girls will at least have
tourney, meeting the weak Younghad a taste of something different in
town East and Massillon fives for
their athletic experience and an introrather unimpressive wins.
Youngsduction to the sports that comprise the
town South seems to deserve the most
spring programs of most orf the big
consideration as an o'b stacle to fear,
high schools in' the country.
just barely defeating Akron North,
city cellar-champs of Akron, and were
RUSH PLACED ON ALL
fortunate to ·'b eat Central by a lone
TOURNEY FIVE point in a game in which they were
outplayed.
Cuyahoga Falls,
the
tournament dark horse, pulled thru
Malcolmn Rush, high season scorer games with Niles and Garfield by narof the Red and Black championship row margins, building their game enbasketeers, was honored by being tirely around one man, Hagedron.
chosen on the All-Tournament five Among the teams from the Cleveland
picked by the four officials at the district, Glenville seems a step ahead
tournament. Rush, who piled up a to- of Elyria, defeating Cathedral Latin,
tal of 44 points at the tournament was and Shaw. Glenville and Elyria were
the main cog in all of the local tri- the Cleveland dark horses and won
umphs at Akron and one time, when froll!t places very unexpectedly, th('
Campbell was ejected because of latter defeating Lincoln and Ashta·
fouls, went to center, and won the bula Harbor to stay in the rnuning.
West Tech's only impressive win was
game for his team from that position over Lorain, generally strong, but this
with three successive baskets.
The year not exceptionally so.
others chosen on the quinet are: FlorWeighing the all-around power of
in, (Akr. South) and Hagerdon, (Cuy. each team separately, Salem seems
Falls), guards; ~lack, (Canton), cen- ten points better than any entered, but
ter; Koken, (Ygstn. South,) forward. tournament play is far from being
like regularly scheduled games.
In
-Qtournaments there are no weak teams,
Many an alley cat can look at an and the strong are as weak as the
ermine coat and say, "There goes weakest, for the chances are all the
papa."
s~me.
'
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COUNTY TEACHERS' MEET FISHER COMES THRU
SENIOR BOYS, JUNIOR
, GIRLS WIN CLASS, TITLE
AT LISBON TOMORROW
AT OHIO STATE

Published bi-weekly from October
The Senior ,b oys are/ champions of
tCJ June by Salem High ~-chool students.
the Boys' · division in \the class series
after a close -battle for honors with
Editor-in-Chief -------- Joe Marsilio the Fresh~en, who· now repose in secBusiness Manager ------ Max Caplan · ond place. The Sophs a re third in
Faculty Advisor --------- Miss Woods . this contest, while the Juniors follow
· after.
Subscription -------- $1.50 per year
In the Girls' circuit, the situation is
Entered as second clas3 mail De- r eversed, and Juniors are champions,
cember 1, 1921, at the Post Office at while the Seniors, with but a single
Salem, Ohio, under an a ct of March 3, victory, and that a elose one, reside in
1879.
the cellar. The Fre~hmen and SophoPersons wishing to subscribe for
The Quaker may do so by mailing mores stand the- same in this league
$1.50 with name and address to the as in the Boys' division.
Manager of "The Quaker"-SJJ.lem
-QHigh School.

Do You Say ''Yes"?

Editorlal
Little acts of sportsmanship hide a
multitude of faults. This was demonstrated at the East Liverpool basketball game, where a group of East
Liverpool High boys tossed wet towels
down to the Salem players during
periods of rest. This more than made
up for .t he anything but sportsmanlike
attitude of some of the people in the
crowd.
Often, in our own g.ames here at
home, some of the audience felt called
upon to make some semi-witty r emarks about the referee's decisions.
And many times one of the cheer
leaders a sked for quiet. It dosen't
do anyone good to "crab" at the
referee and it throws the boys off their
g ame.
.
At the Akron tourney, the Salem
cr owd g ave the boys r eal suppor t,
even the town folk joining in with the
yells. It certainly looked a s though
the whole town was back of the Red
team last Saturday and it g ivve the
players just the pep they wanted. At
a ny r at e, it was vastly more appreciat ed than if the Salem contingent
h ad expressed their suppor t of the
players by booing the r ef eree's decisions.
There wer e other s who predicted
that the t eam's success would expose
the boys to a serious case of " swelled
hea ds." As far a.s we h ave been able
t o det ermine, none of the boys who
wore size 6 % are wearin g anything
In fact, after the South delarger.
feat, some of the players felt so small
that a needle seemed lik e a t elephone
pole to them. lt seems that as soon as
any individual or group of individuals
st a rts · doing things ther e are others
who begin foret elling the dire disa ste r that comes from over-confidence
and cockiness.
If there has been an y t endency toward self -praise, Coach Springer
h as squash ed it at its first appearance..
Somehow, you don't f eel like acting as
though you wer e " sitting on top of the
world" wh en Co·ach is a r ound.
It
makes you look rat her silly.
When the Reds go back to Akron
tonight t o a ttempt to weather another
squall, they'll g o wit h the f eeling tha t
they have about forty times a s much
cut out for them t o do as they have
done dur ing the whole sea son. If the
w hole st udent body and the t own people give the Reds their undivided sup ' port, they ought to come through with
a clean slat e. Let's hope so.

How many ways are there to avoid
the use of the affirmative "yes" in
current American colloquial speech?
The question was put to a roomful
of more than a hundred young people
by Dr. Louise Pound, of the university
of Nebraska. The result is reported
in the current number of American
speech and is full of surprises.
Only those forms known to m any of
t):i.e students questioned are given.
Yip, yap, yep, yop, yahp, yup; yurp,
yis, yuss, yays, yass, yahss, azz,
yali.zz, ye-us, yeh, ye-ah, yessir ( yes
sir) , yea-.bo, yah, yo, yaw, yezz, chess,
chahss, chuss, chassm (yes ma'am),
shasm, (same), 'es (baby talk), hyp.
(.expressing disbelief), yair ( same) ,
eye-yah, chow, yeth, yum.
Many . who use the.s e collequial
t erms seem never to employ the
standard "yes" ·in their speech, sa y.s
1
Dr. Pound.
-Penn Chronicle.

-Q-

Se niors Completing
Graduation Requirements
Six seniors displayed their orator ial
ability during a ssembly, F r ida y, February twenty-fifth. Freda Headley
had as her subject, "Commercial Art,"'
while H ar r y H ender son spoke on
"Slogans' Value."
H e spoke of the
dr uggist especially ' as being "more
t han a merchant." Paul H owell discussed " Professionalism in Athletics,
while Harry Iller told us of " The Old
Convict Ship Success." P aul Ingledue
di scribed "Valley Forge" in an interest ing speech while Gus J acobson outlined the life of Andrew Carnegie.
More Seniors Speak
At the assembly held Wednesda y,
F ebrua r y, twenty-third, senior speeches were the main attraction. Robert
Garrison discussed, " Representa tive
H e point ed out the
Govern ment."
evils in an a utoc racy and dem ocr acy
and a dvised us to maintain the happy
medium.
Nellie Groves as second
speaker t old us of t he " N ewspaper in
its making." H anna Hagen had a s her
subject the well known poet, Rober t
Bur ns. Pet e Har sh discussed a subj~ct of national corn;ern, "The Nica ragua question," while Sara H anna t oU
us of the many beautiful scenes in
" Yellows tone National Park."
These speeches were all prepar ed in
an interesting manner and were well
given .

Columbia County teacher s will Fromer Salem High Athlete Prominmeet at Lisbon tomorrow to discuss
ent In College Activities.
'Various phases of school life. The . Max Fisher, more familiarly known
meeting is a rranged by County Super- to Salem folfowers of a t hletics as
intendent of Schools H . C. Leqnard. "Rabbi,'' or "Friday," is breezing thru
From our High school, Miss Woods at Ohio State uni-versity wi.t h t he charwill speak about "Reading in' the High acterestic dash ·o f old. F isher, considSchool," while Miss Grace P,. Orr will ered b y many Salem foot ball fans a s
have charge of the entire musical pr o- the best center t hat ever wore the Red
gram. The Salem High orchestra will and Black, is one of the three centers
play several numbers, and Miss Orr on the Freshman varsity.
is planning likewise to send some
Max was chosen Frosh basketball
vocalists to Lisbon.
manager out of a field of 18, who
tried for the position. H e is also very
- Qactive in j ournalistic circles, being
Rev. Clark Discusses. Lives F r osh manager of t he year book, t he
of Lincoln and Washington "Makio," and a member of the
" Hillel" staff. Fisher is an active
member o-f the FPosh "Y" council and
As February contains the birthdays the "Boost Ohio" committee.
The Quaker wishes Fisher and
of two of our greatest presidents, the
Coffee, former High school flash, the
students of Salem High school showed
their patriotism by devoting the as- best of s uccess and a pr ominent position in St ate athletics.
sembly period Tuesday, February
fif teenth, to Reverend Clark of the
-QBaptist church, who kindly assented
to s.p eak to them.
His suibect was Uti li z e Your Talent "Washington and Lincoln." Rev. Clark
Rev. Dietrick
compared and contrasted t heir lives
and characters. "You'll be on the
One of t he most impressive speeches
right t rack if you follow in the foot- of t he . year was that given by Reversteps of either man," said Rev. Clark. end Dietrick of Alliance, at the a ssembly held Tuesday morning, March
- Qfirst . " The Greatest of men h ave t heir
fault s," said Rev. Dietrick. " They atNa ture' s Own
tained success not because of their
talents, but because t hey ut ilized t heir
Behind t he barn the merry br ook
capacit y for achievement . " Someone
Was laughing at t he cows,
must be great, someone must lead t he
Who had a melancholy look
way.
Why can't that s-omeone be
As g ravely they did browse.
you ?" Rev. Dietr ick 's pleasing manThe light was new, quite t hin and ner a nd quaint bits of humor made
new
his speech doubly interest in g.
And hardly broke the dark ;
-QBut in the eastern heavens blue
T
he
Editor
The sun had thrown a ·spark .
While on the road t o Salem town
The E dit or, he sit s a r ound,
The Old Ford motors sang
And
wonders what t o w rite ;
And people hurried up and down,
H
e's
g ot to thin!\: up something good,
As busy echoes rang.
But
must
not st art a flight .
-Warren Todd, '30
The Edit or, he wants t he "dope ;"
He wants the news and "st uff ;"
- QMost a ny little joke will do,
Mabel Cobb Gives Interesting Though it mustn't be t oo rough.
Talk
P r omot ions, t ransfers, and t he like,
And what's become of "Jimmie,''
And fo r an ything originalFive more ::Jenior speakers were on Why, say, his name is " Gimmie."
the pr og ram Friday, Ma rch 4. Mabel The E ditor, he sits around
Cobb had a.s her subject , "Criminal And wonders what to wvite ;
Refor m."
Bob Campbell gave ::i H e looks for news the whole day long,
speech about, "Ba sketball." Ed. J a'n- P rays for it at night.
cek went far, for t o the nor th and WeU, let's all help the Editor
talked of Ala ska. William Bodendor- Wit h the contr ibution stuff ;
f er chose for his sUJb ject, "The Great Let's deluge him wit h newsy news
National Highway," while Ernest Until he cries " E-N-0-U-G-H."
Kampher spoke on, "Winter Spor.t s."
- Bucyrian.

Broadway Repair Service
Work m ay b e le ft at

CROSSLEY
BARBER SHOP

THE SPEIDEL SHOE CO.

OPPOSITE POST -OFFICE

Expert shoe r ebuilding
at lowest prices.

THE YOUNG & BRIAN COMPANY
EVERY FORM OF AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
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REDS WIN. TOURNEY PRELIMS

Defeat Canton in Curtain Contest
Winning its first three games, t he
local tossers showed the best basket ball played thruout the entire t ournament, a nd are expect ed to g o thru vietorious in t he play-off, March 12.
The victor y o·v er Ravenna came
only aft er a hard game, Ravenna
showing unexpected r esistence, and almost provided t he biggest upset of
the tourney by nearly defeating Sa!em. Rush, with 15 point s lead the
Salem attack, with Harsh g oing good
at guard. Against Wa r ren, t he t eam
seemed an entirely different aggregation, walloping this outfit, said to
be much
stronger t han Ravenna,
30-14. Rush again pr ovided the gallery
with the best b asketball shown , carrying off scoring honors, while Campbell
and Harsh were the cogs of the defense.
·
· Upset Str on g McKinley Five
The team reached its peak in form

3

~

against the strong Canton McKinley
outfit, champions of Sta rk county, defeating them 26-22.
Salem went
strong in the early parts of the game,
piling uip a lead that Canton was unable t o overcome, altho th~y seriousl y
threa tened to do s o. The ent ire team
shared in the victory, eidinger and
Rush especially.
The victories at the tournament
brought the season's record to 25 wins
and but a single loss, and the total
points to well over t he 900 mark. Rush
passed the 350 point, and can claim
scoring honors for the district for
many years to come. H arsh, had he
played the brand of basketball he did
in the McKinley game in the other
cont ests, would haye, with little doubt,
been placed on t he All-Tournament
team, as his play during that cont est
was almost, unimpeachable .
At his
exit t he Salem defense seemed to go
to pieces, for guards of his ability are
not found often.

RED AND BLACK COMPLETES RECORD SEASON

NEW VICTOR REPRODUCERS
Make your old Victrola Sound Lik New

HALLMARK STORE

St. Patrick's Day For Fun!
See MacMillan's for Invitations,
Favors, Table Decorations.

Real Estate
Insurance

H. N. Loop
BAHM BROS.
75-77 MAIN. ST.

WIN TWENTY-TWO AND LOSE ONE

Winning the last two games of its
regular schedule, the Salem tossers
completed the most successful season
ever to have been gone thru by any

Coach Wilbur Springer

court quintet in the school's history.
The former record of thirteen consectitive wins was smashed by the new
record established this seas.o n of fift een straights, and in the entir e sea son the team won 22 and lost 1. No
t eam in the entire section of the
country can boast of a record such as
the Salem five piled up and due to
this record, the 1S. H . S. title holders
are entering the Akron tournament
with all eyes on them as the favoritea
to win the tounrnment. At the present
writing the locals have won their three
games of the tournament and are
scheduled for the play off March 12,
with the other three survivors and
four Cleveland winner s.
The season opened with wins over
Pittsburgh Technical High, Alliance,

Akron East and continued on thru the
season until their Waterloo, in the
form of the strong South High of
Youngstown, was met. No alibis can
be offered for this game, altho the
argument waged by Red and Black
backers that their five was clear off
form and was defeated by an inferior
team on that account is gi·v en some
consideration, especially after t heir
defeat of Canton McKinley, a team
that gave South a disgraceful licking.
The defeat, however, only served as
an incentive for victories over the remmmng t eams on the schedule,
among these victims being the strong
Akron Central five, co-holders of t he
Akron City championship.
Rush Registers 308 Points
Malcolmn Rush, who was awa;ded
All-Tournament honors by the officials
of the tournament games. was far in
the lead in total points scored, piling
up the huge total of 308 points in the
twenty-three games. The team total
was 857. Captain Campbell was second
in scoring, t otaling 165.
The others
that scored points, in order are : Allen,
119; Older 104; Seidinger 90; Harsh
50; Kirkbride and Tolerton each 12;
Mathews 4; Kridler 3 ; Beall 2. Rush
was easily the best basketball player
in the entir e section, being the best
forward of the tournament at Akr on.
If the t eam is fortunate enough t o go
to Columbus, as they probably will if
they are playing their regular standard of ball, Rush will, without a doubt,
be given All-State consideration.
Campbell, Harsh Lead Defense
Captain Bob Campbell and Pifer
Harsh are as fine a pair on defense as
the writer has seen in action for years.
Campbell, f ormerly a better offensive
player than defensive, has developed
defensive ability that has held opposing forwards to a minimum quality of
Turn to Page .6

C. M. WILSON

LI BER'S
AUTO TOP SHOP
22 Penn St.

Party Slippers

The Light of
Other Days
We' re showing now
In our window
A wonderful
D isplay of Lamps.
Tha t shows the advance
In lighting methods.
As long ago
As three thousand
Years before Ghrist.
And from that on up
To the present time.
The National M azda
Pearl Gray Lamps
We want you to see
This lamp display
And we have a booklet
Describing them
We'll be glad to give .
If you stop in.

J. R. Stratton & Co.
Salem, Ohio

$6.00

Prom pt-Courteous-Service
and a

BUNN"S
GOOD SHOES

Agency
Battlecreek Food
Products

THE SMITH CO.
See the New
SUITS
AND

First Class Meal

Ohio Restaurant
House Cleaning N eeds
Supplied at

THE HOME STORE
98 Main St

Phone 75

MAY TAG WASHERS

Light·Shades
W e have them at any price.

TOPCOATS

Fitzpatrick - Strain
Co~

$3. 95 $4.95 $5.85
SALEM BOOT SHOP
103 Mai n St.

Salem, O.

For your "Coll~g~a~~~,· ~~:&,aircut come to .

Cessna Machintosh, '25, l~ft Monday few days las.t week with her parents
evening, February 28, for a six. weeks ori 14th avenue.
-Qtrip to California.
.; Miss Sara Wilsoii, '26, is now at-QMiss Elizabeth Bunn, '24, visited tending school at Oberlain, having
with her parents on Cleveland avenue, previously studied at Western College
·
a few days last week. "Betts" is at- at Miami.
tending Lake Erie college at Paines -QMis s Sarah Mae Zimmerman, '25,
ville.
has accepted a position with .the L. F.
-QMiss Greta Mae Spiker, 21, resumed Schilling Co., Lisbon road. Miss Zimher work at a children's hospital at merman was formerly with the WestWashington, D. C., after visiting a ern Union Telegraph Company.

W. S.1\rbaugh
Furniture of Quality

THE ELKS Ht)ME
RULES FOR TABLE MANNERS

HEARD AT THE STUDIO

"ls my hair in place ? "
"I'm so nervous.;'
"If I didn't have so many relations."
"How many dozen are you getting?"
"I'll get my proofs tomorrow/'
"Put your napkin in your lap; never
"Loan me your compact."
display it at half mast.
It dampens
"I think the picture fllatters her." .
the spirit of the party."
"I want a pose that shows my permanane.t."

(For Freshmen Especially)
"When eating corn on the cob, adjust it as you would a mouth organ,
but do not run the scale so rapidly."

"If you are obliged to yawn, wait
"Have you noticed how nice all the
until there is a gap in the conversa- boys are dressed?"
tion."
"I never use hair groom!"
"Don't forget, I want one of your
pictures."
"Syrup should be used for nourish"Did you see the new dress she had
ment and not as a liniment."
on?"
"I'm going to have another sitting."

"The height of dietiing is exemplified in the individual who refused to
wear a collar because it had too much
starC'h in it."

HOP ABROAD

"When trying to get the last few
peas in the dish, never sneak up behind them. Always fight your battles
openly."

After romance los.es glamour
And you're sick and tired of grammar,
Then it's time for you to take a rest!
What you need's a short vacation,
Just a l~ttl e recreation,
To restore your former pep and zest.

-Q-

"If you do not like the food; never
make ~ remark to this effect. Tell a
funny story, and while the company is
s'leeping give it to the dog."

Chase all the weary blues away;
You'll soon be feeling fresh and gay;
Take a long ride on your hobby-horse!
You'll be as full of pep and spice
As a polarcbear on ice;
"If you find a fly in your ice cream, If you learn to ride a hobby-horse.
-The Magician.
let him stay there and freeze himself.
It will serve him right."
-Q"If you are annoyed by the noise
made by other people eating soup
.
. ..
.
start .making
a Simibar noise yourself.
.
.
If this fails to drown out the noise,
.
b
start singing an d t h en you Wl11 e
able to eat in peace."

Our ideal of the absent-minded prof
is the one who walked into the room,
put his cane in bed and went and stood
. th e corner; t'ie d h'is spagh e tt'i an d
m
. gs; wash e d h is
' h an. d s,
a t e h'is s h oe s t rm1
threw the water in bed and jumped
out of the window.

We have the word of the authority
that compiled these rules that if one
Joe S.: "Use the word faith in a
follows them faithfully he will never sentence."
be e~barrassed at a dinner party.
Gus J.: "Your faith looketh fam-The ·oak Leaf.
iliar."

The Best Place for· Dinners
IF

HJFseize
I had only saved when I had the chance, I could
this opportunity today!"
If you save now there will be no need for financial
"ifs" in the future.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Salem, Ohio

!:Fi
R. J. BURNS HARDWARE CO.
AT YOUR SERVICE
PHONE 807

55 E. MAIN ST.

LITTLE GEM SHOE SHINING PARLOR
The Red Team Beats the Black but the
Black Shines Best
COME IN AND SEE

HA VE PEARLY WHITE TEETH
FREE!
A 50c DR. CLARK'S TOOTH BRUSH with each tube

of Mathew's Improved Iodine Tooth Paste
FOR TEETH HARD TO WHITEN

A $1.00 Value for SOc

Try

M1\ THEWS First
"cAl'Ways for Less"

15 BROADWAY

SALEM, OHIO

o.--WlTElf SAP'P'"i
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. Ethyl Mae was very pretty and King of Sports Writel s . Tells How
-, the Channel Was Co~uered
stylish, with an air of the young girl
to whom life has always b~en mo~e or
less of a social event. She was slim
1.
l:J;nd petite.
She attracted a great
The English Channel, frozen o'er,
deal of attention, although of course
Looked mighty dark and chilly;
~he appeared not to notice the fact.
A man iri purple bathing trunks
She was actually going to college. At
Stood near: he looked quite silly.
the station, the baggage man was
2.
quite polite, and in~Qrni.ed her that_
Said he, "I'll swim this :mighty sea :
her trunks would get to their destiAn,'d conquer Nature's1 forces;
nation without fail. Thanking him she
My
strength shall •b ear me thm the
waited for the car which was to take
waves '
her directly to the college.
With the speed .of wild horses .
. When Miss Catherine Wales, hav3.
ing completed her enthusiastic college
"My
mighty
chest
shall cleave the
course, wrote to her young cousin,
deep
Ethyl Mae,_urging her to take a colLike butchers' knives cut cheese-"
lege course, she far from expected her
to do so. Ethyl Mae's parents want- He stood and took his kerchief out,
The poor dear had to sneeze!
ed her to go in order to delay an early
4.
marriage with an extremely nice Yale
boy, Thomas Richards. Tom would Again resuming his discourse, ~·
"I'll show them-up," he said.
have cheerfully given up his senior
year if her parents · would only have "They'll speak of me with solemn awe,
And weep when I am dead."
consented. .
..... ·
5.
~- So it w~s with surprise that Catherine received a letter from her COU· Once more he scanned the mighty
deep,
~in saying that she told Tom she was
And roared out to the fishes:
too young to get married. She was de~ermine d to devote the next four years "This sea holds no more dread for me
Than a dish pan does for dishes."
to college work.
6.
; At first Ethyl Mae found it •v ery
discouraging, but thinking of Cather- He paused to catch his breath, and
then
~'ne, slie decided to work.
And she
Resumed his monologue;
t orked very hard, too.
But there
"You're quite the goods," he told
were other girls who seemed to have
himself,
been more educated than she. They
" You hand,s ome 'old sea dog."
~eldom took notice of Ethyl Mae's
pretty dresses.
There were several
7.
dances and concerts given but Ethyl Below the. waves the fishes laughed,
Mae sat alone and dejected. When
And chuckled in high glee,
she had been to college for four "Oh boy, just lamp that pole in
months or more she began to realize
clothes;
how little she· knew. Studying ChemThinks he can swim. Tee Hee!"
istry and Advanced Mathematics for
8.
one unprepared for it certainly had its Unconscious of the mirth below,
effect on Ethyl Mae, as she was getOur hero raved right on.
ting pale and thin. But she studied on. "You'll swim that thing," he calmly
One of the big dances of the year was
said.
to be given the next night. It was to
"You know your onions, John."
be the last one before the Christmas
9
holidays, and several of the girls. were
Just then a wave broke on the shore
very much excited, a s there were to be
And rolled up at John's feet;
guests there.
He struggled hard to keep his poise
· Ethyl Mae was feeling blue that
But found a sandy seat.
evening and had just decided that
10.
college life d{d not suit her, when a
knock at the door aroused her im- Another wave washed John away;
He tried hard to resist,
mediately.
One of the Freshmen
girls whom she had met the first day, He wailed and wept and called for aid,
And clenched his puny fist.
and with whom she was well acquaint11.
ed came in.
"Ethyl Mae," she burst out excited- And now a grave beside the sea
Is. marked with this inscription:
ly, "I am inviting some boys over
from Yale and Harvard, won't you "Keep dry; you're foolish not to think
that you
please entertain some for me, just
Believe in Prohibition."
look after them?"
Ethyl Mae thought she was entitled
-Qto some recreation so she decided she
would, although she wasn't very en- THE JOLLY JESTER ENTERTAINS
thusiastic about it.
She put on her
"second best" dress and walked in the
The students were delightfully enroom with an indifferent and some- tertained at the assembly held March
what bored expression.
Her friend 7th, by the "Jolly Jester."
The six
saw her and introduced her to a group essentials of good health, said the
of college fellows.
But Ethyl Mae ·Jolly Jester, are water, sunshine, rest,
hardly heard what was said, for she air, exercise, and good diet.
saw Tom coming toward her looking
The speech was presented in a novel
very surprised but happy, and a trifle manner, being illustrated by dolls,
embarrassed.
She had just time to eggs, milk, song, and dance.
wish she'd put on her best dress, when
The grade pupils of Prospect school
the bell sounded, the orchestra began attended this assembly also, and big
as well as little enjoyed it. ·
Turn to P age 8
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The, Citizens-Savings Bank
Salem, Ohio

DON'T FORGET TO SEE

CULBERSON
FOR CANDY
PHONE 452

COX'S STUDIO
Photographs!
O.pp. City Hall

Compliments of

The
Penn-Ohio Power & Light Co.
"Do it Electrically"

THE SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY
COMPANY
Pennsylvania Tires
Sinclair Gasoline
Coach Yost says . . .
Love, courage, loyalty, honesty and HARD WORK
are the basis for success in athletics and in life.
HARD WORK means planning your future.
A Savings Account at this Bank will help you realize
your hopes for that future.

FARMERS NAT.IONAL BANK
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THE QUAKER

6

McCULLOCH'S
Spring Suits

Soeietv
.,,.

Wk

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Drenan enterThe last meeting of the Junior
tained a few of their friends at bridge Music club was held at Betty Moss'.
on the e·v ening of Washington's birth- For the program, Betty played Rachday.
manonoff's Prelude in C Minor. Mina
***
Greenison gave a paper on his life,
Evelyn Miller and Janet Riddle and Anna Zella sang, "To Sea," by
s.p ent the week-end in Akron during McDowell. The dub decided to go to
the tournament as guests of Eric Y~ungstown and hea) · Rosa Ponselli
Eastman, who gave a small party in sing. The next meeting will be held at
their honor.
Lucille Davidson's:

***

Miss Smith was in Akron over the
week-end. Here Sara Wilson, a student of Oberlin college and a graduate
of Salem High, met her and attended
the tournament.
Red and Black Completes a Record
Season-Win 22 and Lose 1

' ***

Miss Betty Deming spent the weekend in Allian ce as the guest of Miss
Betty Turkle. While there Betty attended a dinner dance a t the Alliance
Country club.

Just the thing for the
High School Girl

$25.00

$25.00

SIMONS MEAT
MARKET

Stiffler & Davis

CUT RATE PRICES

BARBER SHOP
l 7 Main Street

Dr. Craven Explains
Work ot Humane Society

Trade and Save Here

Continued from Page 3

points.
Harsh developed into the
team's fastest player and became just
as good, if not better a defensive power than in football. Older, the other
senior of the team alternated at forward and guard and was at his best

· ·
.
At th~ assembly held Friday, F ebruary eight eenth, Dr. Craven of Albany, N.ew York, spoke to the students
concernmg the work .of the Humane
Society. He related briefly the history of the society from the time of
Queen Victoria, to the present day.
His speech was divided into two parts,
the first dealing with dumb animals ;
he r elated some true stories concerning the bravery of animals. The sec-.
ond part dealt with human boys and
girls.
"I'm for the youth of today," said
. Dr. Craven. "Too many people condemn t he young as being immoral and
wicked."
'

-Q-

The Blind Begger

Assistant Coach W alt Wiffler
at e1the r . This quart et , · Campbell,
Rush, Older and H ar sh: go to make up
as fine a combination as the school has
ever seen. Allen the fifth man who
got into the acti;n late, fast made up
for his tardiness and soon got back
"the old scoring eye," s.coring 119
points in 'sixteen games.
This season's championship was the
sixth consecutive championship won
by High t eams, the title having been
won in ibasketball three ·t imes track
twice, and football once.
'

- QWiffler : "Hea r a bout Winters ?
Guess he n early went insane !"
Springer : "No what was the matt er? "
'
w·m "H b ht
d /t
i er:
e oug a s~ore car a
the Tournament,
and neither team
d 1,,
score ·

- Q-

At t he corner of Fifth and Washington street s there sits an old, grayhaired, gaunt~faced man.
All day
long he sits. and waits, waits for
money that is ra rely put into his old,
battered, tin cup.
When he hears
some one passing, he holds out his cup
ple~dingly, but is of t en passed by unnoticed: .
.
. .
.
By his side there sits a patient, shivering mongrel dog . Every rib in the
poor b_easys body can be seen and his
low slmkmg posture shows that he
has be~m treated cruelly during his
hard life. . He has not been thus
treated by. his master;. no, for as he
lo?ks up mto the wrmkled face anct
blind eyes of the. aged man, anyone
can see that there is a g reat love burning in his poor benumbed heart.

Compliments of

SALEM CUT RATE
AUTO & RADIO SUPPLY
COMPANY
/

Salem's only exclusive Auto
& Radio Store at Cut Prices.

DUNLOP TIRES
AUDIOLA RADIOS
Phone 1195

28 Rooaevelt Ave.

Don't Forget Those
Delicious
Chocolate Sodas
lOc

Wm. Bodendorfer
FURNITURE STORE
and

UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Refinishing & Repairing

FRESH
CANDIES

KODAK

FILMS

"We Treat You Right"

Treat's Drug Store

BE-NNETT'S
DRUG STORE
Home of Good Candies
THE SALEM
HARDWARE CO.
Call 183,
Our New Phone Number,
for
Hardware, Plumbing, Roofing
and Chinaware.
Tires arid Tubes

Salem's Inde pende nt
Cut Rate
113 Main Street

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps

Salem"s
Music
Center
Finley ·Music Store
13 Broadway

Phone 14R

- QAs the man sits and plays on his
cheap old violin, one can see the cold,
blue, wrinkled hands quivering and
shaking with bitter cold. An old tatt ered hat, a pair of cheap shoes, a
dirty red sca rf, and a grey, threadb are sui•t comp1e t e d h is
" a tti re.
His is no easy lif e, but a life of
hardships and pover ty.
- Miss Cellaneous.

Bill: "I held a perfect hand last
I
night."
- QA conductor fears no one, h e tells
Guzz: "Shook hands with yourself,
'em all where to get off .
I suppose."

R.EoGROVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Everything
Electrical

Efficient Optical S ervice

C. W. LELAND
Optometrist

The
Leland Watch Shop

Phone 100

141 Maih St.

Reg. No. 1267
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STOP
Bob: "Rib, .will you knead my Since the Akron Tournament.
mu.scles ?"
·
The eighth period should be made a
Rib: "No thanks, I can take care reality by a majority •v ote for . the
of myself."
next week or two.
-QEagleton (and troupe) have become
Tom: "How old are you?"
Professionals in their line.1
Mary: "I said I was eighteen. "
Coach Springer has , become a very
Tom: "Yes, but how old are you proficient doorkeeper for the Woolnow?''
worth company, at the Akron branch.
-Q"Rib" Allen has acquired, at last,
Pif: "Do you think we could live on enough rings to adorn all his fingers.
t en thousand a year?"
That is, for a time at least, is the
Hus: "Yes, but who is going to give feminine remark.
it to us?''
More interest has been instilled in
-Qthe High school students, so that
Mal: "Max C. is the most brutally 2,000 or 3,000 should make the jourfrank business man in town?"
ney this week, that js, the student admissions and players' stamps should
Guz "How s o?"
Mal: "When he r.e mits in payment, show this to be the case for the Salem
he writes, "You have already found quota.
the enclosed check."
Rush says some Lisbon people (or
-Qstudents ) will accompany the team
The joyful man in the revolving this wee.k.
door was going 'round and 'round, at Captai~ Campbel~ has already ~ade
Hotel Akron.
.
preparat10ns for his stay over-mght
"Hey, yoii, whatsa matter? " called with "Ri1b" AUen.
Don.
- Q" Fellow ahead of me musta tore tha
Betty: "Chick seems very anxious
phone off tha wall!" replied Sei.
to get married."
'
-QMary Jane: "Yes, he proposed to
Clerk: "We have some very nice me, too.
oatmea l soap today."
- QMiss Tinsley: "No, thanks.
We
Shorty: "Have you been reading
never wash our oatmeal.''
anything lately?"
- QHassey: "Why, no, I haven't been
Miss Smith (and troupe) at Kaase's sick."
in Akron: "Well, yes! I'll have a nice
---'Qt ender minute steak, rare at one e~d,
Sei: "I ·wonder who started that exwell done at t~e other, i;ot too thick pression, 'I hope to t ell you'?"
and cooked to make it a rich brown,,on
Pif: "Pr obably some husb and."
the top and pale gray underneath.
·
Waiter: "Yes, madam."
- QWaiter: (ordering it): "STEAK!"
Lester: (at hotel) Window's a bit
-bsmall. Wouldn't be much use to me in
Mary Schmid: "What disguise shall an emergency!''
I wear for the fancy dress ball?"
Chester: (same room) "There won't
Sarah Hanna: "Why not go as a be any emergency! The t erms here,
woman?"
as I see it, are weekly in advance!"

HEEN'S
ERVICE
TATION

FOR
GAS

It Pleases Us To
Please You
Garfield and 4th

Salem. Ohio

McNICOL
WAREHOUSE

THE ORIENTAL
STORES CO.
Where Service and
.Quality are Paramount.

We Solicit Your Patronage

FREE DELIVERY

JOHN McNICOL

45 Vine Street

Phone 45

Full Line of Canned Corn,
Peas, Tomatoes, Beans,
Salmon, Tuna Fish and
Shrimp.
Bread

Cakes

Pies

NEW SYSTEM BAKERY
Fancy Pastries
Phone 349-J

·''Spruce Up"

Try Our Hearth Loaf

SAR BIN'S
FURNITURE CO.

STOVES, FURNITURE, RANGES

35·37 Main St.

New Arrivals

The. Beauty Shoppe for Clothes

After The Basket Ball Game
Good eats and best of service

--In-

Hollywood Hats

Phone.777

27 B-way

at

REESE CONFECTIONERY

DeRhodes & Doutt
63 MAIN ST.

J.S.DOUTT

Firestone Tires
Cor. Main & Depot
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WERNER'S

RADIOLAS

for lunches

AUTHORIZED
DEALERS

Just the dinners for
school youngsters

Radio Headquarters
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First Bobbie - Let's raid Sugar Creek tomorrow,
Second Bobbie - Yeh, I'm tired of the stuff they have here.

14 Penn St.

Phone 994

HER COLLEG-E -COURSE
Continued from Page 5
the play a ·popular air, and every one
rushed toward the hall. In some way
or other, they got left behind and as
it was crowded, and they did not seem
to care very much for the celebrated
orchestra, which really played exceptionaily well that evening, the couP'le
took seats outside where they could
talk to their heart's content. without
being distuDbed. And they talked
long, too, for the last bell sounded for
visitors to leave, but Torn was still
talking to her.
"I'll go back after Christmas, and
finish," Torn was saying, "but instead
of sending invitati~ns. for graduation,
I'll surprise the fellows and send them
wedding cards. The gang'll be delighted."
"Tom, I'll not go back after the
holidays, so that I'll have lots of time
to get my clothes and things ready."
He said he would telegraph her
folks that very night and if the answer was satisfactory, he would send
her s ome roses the next day as a
token. The bus driver was getting impatient and honked continually to go,
and before Ethyl Mae knew it, Torn
had kissed her quickly and was gone,
jumping down the steps about four at
a time.
The next afternoon, Ethyl Mae rereived an enormous box of American
Beauty roses. Her Freshmen friend
who happened to be with her at the
time, not understanding the significance of the ros es, thought that it was
mean of Ethyl Mae not to offer her
some.
At about the same time Tom was
writing a long telegram to the Captain of a steamer for the best stateroom. The steamer was to sail on the
20th of next June. Tom blushed boyishly, and smilingly signed up for :
"Mr. and Mrs. Richards," about five
months before his wedding day.
-:Mary Bodo, '27

-QNI LES TO FURNISH OPPOSITION
IN FIRST HOME DEBATE

Good Eflect Gained
by ,Proper Pictures
Pictures serve an .admirable purpose in the decoration and furnishing
of the small home.
-4
By tbe very nature of their location on the wall they' occupy none of
the floor space that ls so valuable In
the small dwelling. ~f the little room
_h as been rather crowded with furniture, pictures on the wall carry the
eye upward and bring the attention
from the lower part of the room to
the upper, where there ls a greater
appearance of space. ·
-~Then , too, the subj,ects of the pictures may be chosen with a view to
increasing the aJ1parent size of the
room. Pictures·' with a rather deep
perspective give the eye a feeling 'of
looking Into the scene, down a corridor, Into a valley, along a river, or
otherwise creating an appearance of
distance.
To do this removes much of the
cramped feeling that Invades a small
room overcrowded with furniture.
The ·choice of color in pi(\tnres also
will have much to do with · the decorative scheme .,-Of the room, and the
same effect of spaciousness can be
created with the judicious use of mirrors.

A Society Wedding
John, the negro sexton of a smart
church In a small town, had a great
passion for the Christian Endeavor
society and after much study learned
the pledge. He was also a preacher,
and many dusky lovers were united in
hflppy wedlock by John. Recently he
was compelled to appear before the
divorce court with ·a negro couple
whom he had some months previously
married.
"John," said the judge, "did you
marry this couple?"
"Mister Jedge, I did; en' den I
didn't. I tole dat nigger dare, efen
he wanted me to marry him fer him
to bring me $2.50, en' when he cum
dare to get married, he didn't hab
but six bits, en' you know, jedge,
I can't marry no two niggers fer six
bits, so I jes' tuk and sed dat Chrfstlan Endeavor pludge over 'um en'
dat's all de marr'in de's had."

Off the Reservation
They were telling a yarn in the
white light -belt about a small-time
booking agent who heard of an allIndian jazz band recently arrived in
New York. He ta xied to a Brooklyn
theater and went backstage to th e
manager of the act.
"Are all of you really Indians?" he
asked. "If you are, I think I can arrange a long route. You . are really Indians, hey ?"
"Vat vould be the use of kiddln ' mi :
you?" replied the leader. "Ve are all
fool-blodt."-Ever yhody's Mai:ezine.

Continued from Page 1
Ohio. looms up as the biggest threat
to another undefeated season. Charles
Wilhelm, because of his excellent
showing in Ravenna, is given firs t
speaker's berth, while Joe Marsillio
will lead the outfit as third speaker.
Max Caplan and Wayne Morron are
staging a fight for second speaker-Qship.
Ravenna Is First Victim
Mr. Drennan:· "Yes, we did have a
Ravenna High was the first school
:vacancy in the chorus, but you're too
to succumb to the Salem orators, loslate."
ing to a group of .Salem Direct PrimClara: "Too late?"
ary experts at Ravenna, February 24.
Coach : "Yeh, by about ten years."
Wilhelm, first speaker for Salem,
walked off with the laurels, being
-Qespecially strong in rebuttal.
Wayne
Hon. R. V. Garrison: "I contribute
Morron was captain of the team, while
to several leading magazines."
Deming s.p oke second.
Capt. Smith: "Yes, I see you buying
them
at the news-stand quite often!"
-Q-

A 1927'ER
"Yes sir-ee. I bought this hat two
years ago. Had it cleaned twice, exchanged it in a res.taurant once, and
it still looks as good as new," remarks our famed Professor Stratton.

-Q"Lady,''
said
poor
Eagleton,
"could you gimme a quarter to get
where my buddie is?"
"Certainly, my poor boy; here's a
quarter. Where is your buddie ?"
"Watching •t he Akron Tournament"

ORIGINAL CUT RATE
DRUG STORES

Whitmans Candy - always fresh, always
good. In J, 2, 3 & 5 lb. boxes. $ J to $7.50
Liggetts Candy - the chocolates with the
wonderful centers. 60c to $5.00
Appollo Chocolates - The sensation of
the east. $ l.00 to $3.00

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
Floding Drug Store

Bolger & French

THE REXALL STORES IN SALEM, OHIO

J

F. L. REEVES & COMPANY
New Spring Coats, Dresses and Hats are coming in.
Special Values and Low Prices.

FANCY BOX CHOCOLAT,ES
l Lb. Boxes
59c

~

$l.OO - $l.25 - $l.50 per box

The Lincoln Market Company
WHEN LOOKING FOR -

"'THE STYLES''
JUST VISIT OUR READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.

THE SPRING-HOLZWARTH CO.
"The Big Store"

NEW SPRING TOP COATS

$25
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Salem's Greatest 1Store for Men and 'B oys

Headquarters for Books
and
Fine Stationery
J. H. CAMPBELL
94 Main St.

'

